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The Husband and Wife Law Team gives another prize to
deserving teacher, with monthly Teacher Appreciation Award
PHOENIX, Arizona, February 5, 2014 – Another lucky teacher was surprised the
afternoon when Phoenix attorney Mark Breyer brought in a big check – just for her.

Traci Burns, of Bales Elementary School in Buckeye, Arizona, is the January
winner of the law firm’s monthly Teacher Appreciation Award.

She was recognized for the achievement in front of her administration and peers.

Burns was selected from hundreds of nominations made through the program’s
website, www.breyerlaw.com/LawyersForTeachers. Nominations are ongoing, and may
be made for any excellent teacher that deserves a special thank-you.

MORE ABOUT DAY OF, quote from principal.

Mark and Alexis Breyer, The Husband and Wife Law Team, have selected a
great Buckeye teacher to win the January Teacher Appreciation Award. Phoenix attorney
Mark Breyer will personally present the prize of $250, a special plaque and a pizza party,
to the Buckeye educator on February 5.

One special nomination caught the attention of The Husband and Wife Law
Team. Facing adversity in medical conditions which require her to use a wheelchair in
the classroom, the January Teacher Appreciation Winner has not given up. “Her job as a
teacher does not stop, even when the bell rings and the kids go home,” the nominator
wrote. “All of her time and effort goes into helping students learn to the best of their
ability and beyond.”

Breyer will present the January award on February 5, and recognize the winner
for her

--MORE--

About The Husband and Wife Law Team
Breyer Law Offices exists to help seriously injured accident victims. The personal
injury law firm is headed by Mark and Alexis Breyer, The Husband and Wife Law Team.
Together the Breyers have successfully represented the injured since opening their own
law firm in 1996. Both Mark and Alexis have been named Top 5 lawyers, by North
Valley Magazine, and each holds a perfect 10/10 “Superb” rating on the national attorney
rating service Avvo.com.
The Husband and Wife Law Team represents all serious injury and wrongful
death cases, including car accidents, motorcycle collisions, construction site injury, dog
bites and slip and fall accidents – any serious injury that was caused by another person’s
negligence.
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